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INTRODUCTION  
Since China took the new policy of reform and opening up, an important policy the government 
has taken is to change the traditional strategy that gives priority to production instead of to 
improvement of people's living standard and that emphasizes accumulation instead of 
consumption． During the 20 years since the reform policy was introduced, a rule has been clearly 
seen that every rise of economic development iS closely rela ted to ordinary people's 
consumption．What's worth notice iS that a tendency of consumption stratification iS becoming 
evident as a result of the widening of the income gap．Therefore．while making the policy to 
accelerate econom ic development and stimulate consumption．the government has to take 
consumption stratification into account．  
 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CONSUMPION STRATIFICATION AND THE THEORETICAL 
BASIS 0F STRATIFICATION 
   Whild making social stratification,the most popular method universally used in AngloSaxon 
societies is to depend upon the occupational scales, whether it is based on the theory of structural 
transformation or on the assumption about an individual seeking social status。The occupation 
scales usually include．some basic indicators such as occupation,income and edu cational 
level(Duncan, 1961；Treiman, l970；Treiman and Yip, l989； Goldthorpe and Hope,l972；Erikson 
and Goldthorp,1993；Bond and Saunders,1999)．Two characteristics, which are industrial 
structural trans formation and institutional transition, can be seen in China's social evolu  
-tion．These, consequently,have resulted in a special condition that govern ment regulation and 
market．mechanism exist and go side by side in influ encing occupation and income． 
   Take this for example. The business managers of stateowned enterprises and privateowned 
ones, and taxi drivers of publicowned firms and pri． vateowned ones faU into different categories 
in relation to consumption． 
   While conducting a survey relating to the prestige of various occupations， researchers doing 
the survey had to add the factor of businesses' ownership t0 the questionnaire in order to 
accurately mirror the current condition of social stratiffcation in China(The Study Group 
Conducting a Survey on the Urban and Rural Household Lives,1994). 
   No survey conducted in recent years can depict a clear picture of the gen uine income 
condition ot both individuals and families because China is lacking wellestablished taxation and 
property declaring systems. Even worse, the fact that hidden(or invisible)income and an 
underground econ omv exist everywhere in the society make the statistics and survey far from 
being accurate in reflecting the real condition of the income of individuals and families。Take it for 
example that the National Bureau of Statistics made a survey in l998． 



   According to this survey the per capita income at the disposal of China's urban and rural 
households in l996 was 4,838．9 yuan；the per capita expen diture of consumption was 3,919.15 
yuan；the per capita accumulation was 919．4 yuan with the accumulation rate being merely l9.0 
percent．However, the total saving deposits of the urban and rural residents in l996 reached 3085 
billion yuan, increaSing by 31.5 percent over the previous year, with a per capita increase of 
2,050．92 yuan。(National Bureau of Statistics, 1998: 133135)Despite the fact that a great amount 
of public funds are put in individuals’bank accounts, the prime factor distorting the income indica 
tors is the immense hidden income．A rough estimation shows that the hid den(or invisible)section 
may account for about 30 percent of individuals' total income．Because of this circumstance, the 
limitation of using occupa tion and income level as the leading indicators in conducting social 
stratifi cation is apparent．Therefore, we chose the consumption indicators, which can be 
determined easily,in the article to serve as the basis for social stratifi cation．Among the research 
achievements made previously in social strafifi cation is the study on consumption stratification, 
which also provides a new tool in this regard．(Bourdieu, 1979；Rosenbaum,1999).We made an 
attempt to determine whether or not there was consistency between consumption stratification and 
occupational stratification and income stratification through our study on consumption 
stratiffcation, thus making an explanato rv response to the call for effectively stimulating ultima te 
consumption． 
   The data on which the study was based was provided by Bejing Shangqing Survey 
Company,which conducted a survey In Chongqing In March of l999．The survey resulted in l,251 
valid samples. It was conducted by means of sampling in different phases．The first group of 
samples are comlllunities, and then a number of neighborhood committees in the com 
munities．Finally, a number of households were chosen through random sampling based on the 
number of household in the neighborhood commit tees．The residents surveyed were those aged 
from l 6 t0 70 in the house holds。According to the statistics of l997，Chongqing ranked l 9th in per 
cap ita GDP among the 31 provinces, autonomous regmns and municipali ties under the direct 
jurisdiction of the central government in China's main land．and it ranked 2tst in average salary 
and 6th in the per capita consump tive expenditure of the urban and rural residents．Even though 
the survey in Chongqing was only an individual case, and the consumption leveI in the city cannot 
be used to deduce a conclusion covering all of China, it remains a representative in analyzing 
consumption structure．What needs mention ing here is that the survey in Chongqing had not been 
specially designed to analyze consumption stratification and,hence, it obviously lacked the mate 
rials bearing the symbolic marks of consumption．As a result．these data cannot be used to make 
analysis on nonmaterial consumption.   While writing the article, we used internationally adop 
ted Engle's law as the basis for consumption stratification．What should be mentioned here iS that 
China is experiencing the transition from a planned to a market econo my．During this period, 
there are still some consumptions which have not been subject to market manipulation．For 
example, housing, the largest sec tion in an individual's consumption budget, remains an issue 
partly belong- 



ing othe government's welfare project. Because of this, the expenditure on food is comparatively 
rising on a family's expenditure sheet, thus expand ing Engle's law in family expenditure. (Li 
Peilin and Ding Shaomin, 1990). Considering this factor, while using Engle's law (expenditure on 
food/total expenditure) to make consumption stratification in China's urban families, we modified 
the standard to some extent according to the internationally adopted numerical value of estimation, 
thus dividing the Chinese society into seven classes in consumption (see Table 1). The survey 
conducted in Chongqing shows that the stratification structure of residents' consumption is like an 
olive in shape, with its two ends being small and the middle part being large. The proportion of 
different classes tells that the middle parts account for the largest section (22.0 percent), and the 
lower parts are larger than the upper parts (see Table 1).   
 
DIFFERENCES IN CONSUMPTION STYLE OF VARIOUS CLASSES 
 
 Differences in Food Consumption 
   Chinese society has a tradition to be particular with food. Therefore, tak ing different food 
represents different consumption levels of a family according to an ancient saying, which divided 
the food consumption into four categories" eating to survive," "eating to enjoy life," "eating wild 
ani mal," and "eating herbs." The difference in food consumption in current Chinese society lies 
mainly in the food quality, or what is eaten. For exam ple, the purpose of eating varies. Some 
people eat to meet the basic physical requirement, while others eat for enjoying life. This 
obviously represents the  lifestyle chosen by different consumption classes. Table 2 depicts 
clearly that various classes may show different consumption tendencies in choosing food. For 
example, someone may eat to solve hunger, some may choose good food to enjoy life, while 
others eat good food just for curiosity. The households belonging to the poorest classes tend to 
choose the answer "eating to solve hunger," representing 62.8 percent of the total. The table shows 
that the higher the class, the lower the proportion of people choosing the answer of "eating to 
solve hunger." The households of the richest class which chose that answer, only accounted for 
31.8 percent. By contrast, the lower the class, the fewer the people choosing answers such as 
"eating good food to enjoy life" or "eating for curiosity." No households belonging to the poorest 
class chose these two answers.  



Differences in Cloth Consumption 
   Cloth is the symbol representing consumption levels. In ancient China, the feudal system 
regulated different standards in clothing for various social classes or social status. For example, 
the color of yellow always belonged to the lord, and the title of "cottonclothed people" meant 
ordinary people. Though modern society sees no particular standard for people of different social 
status there remain varieties in clothing which reflect income, occu pation or living ideology. 
According to Table 2, choosing the answer of "convenience and comfort" in clothing had less to 
do with the difference in consumption stratification. What has prominent importance to 
stratification is the choice of the answers "clothing to show personality," "catching fash ion," or 
"keeping body warm." The higher the class the higher the tendency to choose the answers of 
"clothing to show personality" or "catching fash ion." There was almost no person from the lower 
classes choosing the answers of "catching fashion" and "high quality and elegant clothing." The 
answer of "choosing new style of cloth" was chosen by a mixed group of people, which means 
that people of different income levels share it in com mon to love new types of cloths.  
 
Differences in Living Conditions 
   At the present time, the majority of Chinese urban families are living in publicowned houses 
or those public houses that they purchased at a low price, called "welfare price" or "cost price." 
Since the public houses were provided according to ranks or technical levels, the living condition 
of the urban residents bears a clear mark of social status. Per capita living space more clearly 
indicates social stratification. Table 2 shows that the lower  classes the families belong to, the 
smaller their per capita living space is. The families with per capita living space lower than 10 
square meters account for 37.3 percent of the poorest class, while the families with per capita 
living space larger than 50 square meters account for 3.2 percent of the richest dass. Because 
public houses were purchased at the low price and according to ranks, the families which live in 
public houses usually have a larger per capita living space than those living in private houses. As 
Table 2 shows, about 58.5 percent of the richest families have per capita living space lower than 
20 square meters. Theoretically, these rich families should have purchased private houses. The fact 
that they did not spend money on improving their living condition may mean that they gave 
priority to differ ent considerations induding consumption, deposits and investment.  
 
Differences in Owning Electrical Appliances and Communication Tools 
   Table 2 shows clearly that the TV set has become a daily necessity of Chinese families, and 
owning ithas nothing to do with consumption strati fication. At present, the TV owning rate of 
Chinese families has even reached that in some developed countries. Except the families living 
under the poverty line, the telephone and the fax machine do not have special meanings to the 
families of the middle and upper classes. Those items still important to consumption stratification 
and that bear the fixed characteris tics of stratification are the pager, the mobile phone and the 
Internet. Statistics show that the ownership rates of mobile phones and pagers among the richest 
families are respectively 44.3 percent and 59.1 percent, while among the poorest families are 2.5 
percent and 16.5 percent. What's worth noticing is that these communication tools and family PCs, 
which are still important to consumption stratification, are those increasing with the fastest speed 
on the consumption budget of urban families. Take the Internet users for example. There were 
only 2,000 Internet using families in China in 1993, but the figure has now increased by 587.5 



times. Statistics show that the Internet users in June of 1998 came to 1.1175 million in China, and 
about 7.1 percent of urban families planned to have access to the Internet in one year. It is 
estimated that by 2001 the number of Chinese peo ple surfing the Internet will reach 7 million. 
(Xu Xinxin, Li Peilin, 1999, pp. 3638).  
  
Differences in Taking Transportation Vehicles and Spending Time on the Road to Work 
 We used to have an estimation that there would be a clearcut consump 



 



 
tion stratification in taking different transportation vehicles, because there would be the group 
"taking private car," those "taking taxi," those "taking bus" and those bicycling. However, the 
difference is true according to the survey. The prime reason may be the geographical 
characteristics of Chongqing. A mountain city, Chongqing rarely sees bicycles on the road. The 
majority of the residents go to work by taking a bus or just walking. Having a private car, taking a 
taxi, and driving a motorcycle are not popular in the city. The families owning a private car only 
accounted for 2.3 percent of the richest group. Quite a number of people, who were inquired at 
home, chose the answer "not included." This shows that most of the people receiv ing visiting 
inquiries at home are by no means working persons. This result also suggests a fact that those of 
"no working persons" take up a higher proportion of the lowconsumptionlevel families, meaning 
that the con sumption condition of a family is directly related to the employment condi tion of the 
family members. 
   While inquiring the time that different people spend on the way to work, investigators found 
that the result failed to suggest that the lower the peo ple's consumption classes are, the longer the 
time they spend going to work. This indicates that the distance between home and workplace of a 
person has no direct relation to his or her family's consumption level. Nevertheless, the tendency 
of social stratification may be clearly seen from the fact that the families with a lower 
consumption level take up a large proportion of those families whose members spend about 100 
minutes to go to work. This shows that the people who live far from their workplace and cannot 
afford quick transportation are from the families with lower consumption levels.  
 
Differences in Dealing With Leisure Time 
   According to the survey, "entertainment" is chosen as the prime way of consumption by people 
of all the consumption classes in their spare time. By comparing the various dasses, however, one 
can find that a smaller pro portion of the families belonging to the richest dasses spend much time 
on entertainment. They instead spend more time on "learning," "sports" and "traveling." The result 
also shows that the rich and uppermiddle classes spendmore time and money on their "social life." 



Ironically, what was beyond our expectation was that the proportion of the poorest families which 
spend their spare time on entertainment was as high as 66.4 percent, ranking second only after the 
middleclass families. 
 
 THE  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CONSUMPTION  STRATIFICATION AND OTHER 
KINDS OF SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 
   In classic social stratification theories, consumption stratification should be closely associated 
with the grading of occupation, income and education al attainment. But in China, which is 
undergoing a course of structural transformation and institutional transition, some common 
indicators of social stratification have their limitations due to various peculiar reasons. The results 
of the survey show a low correlation between consumption stratification and occupational grading, 
but a high correlation between the consumption stratification and the level of education, per capita 
income of a family and the type of families. 
 Consumptive Level in Different Occupational Grades and Different Types of Ownership    
The order of occupational stratification in Table 3 is an occupational grad ing system defined 
subjectively in the light of the survey results of other occupational prestige. It may not precisely 
reflect the social status of differ ent types of occupation, but it will not affect our judgement on the 
relation ship between consumption stratification and occupational grading. According to the result 
of the survey, there is no regular consistency between the level of consumption and the grade of 
occupation. The struc ture of consumption by the Party and government employees, industrial and 
business managers, professional technicians, employees of the commer cial sector and 
selfemployed people primarily takes a regular olive shape, that by the workers takes the shape of 
an olive with a big bottom end, while the structure of consumption by unemployed population 
takes the shape of an inverted pyramid, with the population at the poorest level reaching 31 
percent. What is unexpected is that the average consumption level of the laidoffs is noticeably 
better than that of the employed workers and their proportion in the rich class reaches 17 percent, 
just next to those self employed people. This probably reflects problems existing in the statistics 
and definition of reemployment of those laidoffs, with some laidoffs doing another job while 
living on laidoff allowance. It also reflects the lim its of the general occupational stratification 
system in interpreting China's realistic problems. 
   In relation to the distribution of consumption stratification in units of dif ferent ownership, the 
stateowned and collectiveowned units have more people in absolute poor and poor classes, while 
in foreignfunded enterpris es, private economic sector and joint stock economic entities, the 
proportion of employees in the absolute poor and poor classes is low and the propor tion of 
employees in the rich and richest classes is the highest. There is a great difference among people 
in the selfemployed economic sector, with the proportion of people in both the richest class and 
poorest class being high. The reason is that at present there lacks a clearcut line between self 
employed economy and private economy in terms of asset scale and income scale. They are 
defined depending than seven or more than eight). on the number of their employees (less The 
Relationship Between Consumption Stratification and Other Indicators. 
   To study the relationship between other social factors and the consump tion stratification, we 
choose "educational background", "occupational prestige", "household monthly income per head", 
"living area per head", "type of family" and "individual monthly income"1 to make a partial corre 
                                                        
1.Although "individual monthly income," "occupational prestige" and "educational back ground" 



lation analysis 2  with "consumption stratification." The occupational pres     

 
tige was determined in light of the occupational reputation table based on a survey of 100 
occupations nationwide conducted in 1993 by the study group conducting a survey on urban and 
rural household lives with the Sociology Study Institute of the Chinese Academy of Social Science 
(the study groupconducting a survey on the urban and rural household lives, 1994: 14548). The 
results of analysis show (see Table 4) that noticeable partial correlation exists between 
                                                                                                                                                               
are individual variables and others are family variables, the educational attainment of an 
individual is somewhat associated with the consumption level of a family. As the major ity of 
those surveyed are head of a household, their occupational prestige, to some extent, shows the 
position of their families. In addition, experience tells that the amount of "individ ual monthly 
income" cannot totally change the consumption level of a family, therefore, this indicator has a 
deficiency 
2 The specific given value to "consumption level: = 1 when the Engle coefficient is more than 0.80, 
= 2 when the Engle coefficient is between 0.70 and 0.79, = 3 when this coefficient is 
between 0.60 and 0.69, = 4 when the coefficient is between 0.50 and 0.59, = 5 when the coeffi 
cient is between 0.40 and 0.49,  6 when the coefficient is between 0.30 and 0.39, and = 7 when 
the coefficient is at or below 0.29. The specific given value to "educational background" is: 
illiteracy or having little education = 1, graduation from primary school = 2, graduation from 
junior middle school = 3, graduation from senior middle school = 4, graduation from technical 
secondary school or threeyearcourse college education = 5, university graduate =6, and post 
graduate with master degree or above = 7. The specific given value to "type of family" is: 1 = 
three generations and more living together, 2 = a couple plus their parents or the elderly cou 
ple living independently, 3 = a couple plus their unmarried children, 4 = a young couple with 
out child, and 5 = single; all the others were picked out. 



"educational background" and "consumption level" while the relationship between "individual 
monthly income" and "consumption level" is not clear. 
   In view of the striking relationship between "individual monthly income" and "household 
monthly income per head," we may consider that "individ ual monthly income" can produce 
marked influence on the consumption level only through its influence on "household monthly 
income per head." "Type of family" obviously affects the "consumption level." The variable 
indicates that the younger the families are, the lower the coefficient of their supporting the elderly 
and the higher their consumption level. On the other hand, the families who have a higher 
coefficient of supporting the elderly (e.g. three generations living together and the families where 
the couple live together with their parents) usually are at a lower consumption level. 
   Of course, young families probably have a stronger desire for consump tion than older families. 
The concept of consumption decides, to a certain extent, the consumption structure of.afamfly and 
therefore affects their con sumption level. The lack of partial correlation between "occupational 
pres tige" and "consumption level" shows that the variable has deviated from the consumption 
stratification, that is, the group of high occupational pres tige lives at a low consumption level (e.g. 
professors) while the group at a higher consumption level does not have high occupational 
prestige (e.g. fashion models). In addition, housing consumption has become a significant element 
affecting consumption level, which cannot be looked over to urban families at least. Table 4 also 
shows that "educational background", having marked correlation with "consumption level" though, 
is not noticeably associated with "household monthly income per head" and "individual monthly 
income." This indicates that its influence on "consumption level" is independent. Hence, it can be 
said that a marked a consumptive disparity exists between people of different educational 
background. Also, "occupa tional prestige" remains unidentified with "household monthly income 
per head" and "individual monthly income" (partial correlation coefficient is not clear). This is to 
say we need the support of other variables when using occupational prestige to forecast 
consumption level. 
 
 FORECAST  RELATED  TO  THE  TREND  OF  CONSUMPTION   AT DIFFERENT 
CONSUMPTION LEVEL 
   We all know that a rise in consumption level depends on the improve 



 
ment of income level on the one hand, and on the other hand, consumer mentality also decides 
choice of consumption pattern. In other words, the concept of consumption held by each 
consumption level, to a certain extent, affects their way of consumption, and, therefore, influences 
the trend of con sumption of the whole society. Hence, it is essential to study consumer men tality 
at different consumption levels, which is helpful to our understanding of the development of social 
demand and consumption. 
   We use here "consumption level" as an independent variable to forecast the response of 
different consumption levels to the dependent variable "I favor over (or excessive) consumption." 
"Overconsumption" here has a dual implication: one refers to the consumption ahead of average 
level, or, as it could be called, "guiding social consumption"; and the other implica tion refers to 
"consumption going beyond one's existing capacity. For exam ple, when a majority of people use a 
bicycle as a means of transport, some people have bought a car as a personal daily means of 
transport. This means overconsumption compared with the average consumption level. Besides, 
some families consume on credit when their income is limited. It is also a 

 

kind of overconsumption. Generally speaking, excessive consumers are all those having a high 
level of consumption or a high propensity to consume.    

Table 5 shows that in the model of forecast, although R2, the interpretative rate for the linear 



equation and quadratic curve equation is high respective ly, but the R2 for the cubic curve 
equation is 0.798, the strongest in various models of forecast. Hence, we mainly use the cubic 
curve to reflect attitude toward consumption at different levels. 
   Figure 1 (drawn based on the cubic curve equation in Table 5) shows that with the change of 
consumption level from the poorest to poor class, the degree of not "favoring overconsumption" is 
lowering gradually, from "disagree at a high degree" to "disagree at a moderate degree," and 
further shifting to "agree generally." But after the "lower middle class," the attitude not "favoring 
overconsumption" suddenly becomes so stubborn that it ranges between "disagree at a moderate 
degree" and "disagree at a high degree" from the "lower middle class" to "middle class" and to 
"upper middle class." It is not until the "rich class" and the "richest class" that the attitude of 
"favoring overconsumption" takes the initiative   the cubic curve begins to tilt upward again.   
The following is a very interesting discovery: At the current consumer market, the low 
consumption level (the poorest and poor classes) has can invalid desire to consume due to low 
income. The huge middle consump tion level (the lower middle, middle and upper middle classes) 
probably has the potential but has no desire to consume. And the high consumption level (the rich 
and richest classes) is not affected by the current inactive mar ket in terms of their desire to 
consume though their actual consumption lacks resilience. Such a pattern of consumption 
conception probably tells why we have a depressed consumer market at present.  
 
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION     
Through the above analysis, we learn that occupational grade and reputa  tion are currently 
deviated from income stratification in certain cases and  I favor overconsumption 

  



  
the existence of a huge amount of hidden income makes it difficult to have a clearcut 
understanding of the exact income of an individual．Consumption stratification as a substitute 
indicator closely associated with social status． can better reflect the actual condition of social 
stratification．The consump tion stratification system is a real exis tence in various cons umer 
fields including food|clothing, housing, appliances, transportation and recreation． 
 The consumption indicator is useful also for its being able to differentiate the social classes 
between different generations of a family．It iS very com． mon to see that the elder generation in 
urban families saves money on food and clothes while the younger generation dresses in 
brands．0f course, con． sumption stratification has its own limitation．On the one hand, restricted 
by a lack of materials and information, our analysis did not include con sumption on social 
securities such as buying medical and endowment insurance, which are the major items 
contributing to household consump tion. This will, therefore, affect, to a certain extent, the 
correctness of our judgement of consumption stratification. On the other hand, the marginal curve 
is different for consumption at different income level. For instance, the marginal rate of 
consumption at lower income level is probably more than 95 percent. That is, 95 yuan out of the 
100 yuan earned are consumed. Such a rate for the high income level is probably less than 20 
percent. In addition, consumers' way of thinking produces significant influence on the 
consumption stratification. 
   Educational background produces remarkably constant influence on con sumption 
stratification, which is of great significance. It demonstrates that in modem society, education 
plays a distinctive role in promoting social mobility, readjusting social orders and regulating social 
stratification. The stratification of educational background has increasingly become a univer sally 
recognized standard of reference for a reasonable social stratification system. At the time to greet a 
knowledge economic age, improving profes sional skills and the consumptive potential through 
popularizing and rais ing educational level will play a more direct role. 
   The result of research shows both the high and low consumption levels have a relatively strong 
desire to consume while the huge middle consump tion level takes a rather conservative attitude. 
Current consumptive defi ciency has resulted mainly from the fact that the middle consumption 
level (accounting for about 60 percent of the families at various consumption lev els, see Table 1) 
has "no desire to consume." The reasons could be very sim ple: First, some reform measures (e.g. 
restructuring in medical, pension, housing and educational fields) to be adopted or to be drafted 
have increased the future expenditure expectation of residents, therefore restrict ing current 
consumption and enhancing the tendency for saving. Second, as the overall market remains to be 
inactive, residents are waiting for the fur ther drop of prices. And third, such household consumer 



goods as educa tion, housing, and automobiles remain to have a high threshold to bar the ordinary 
consumers, consequently restraining demand and consumption.   The result of the above curve 
forecast of the desire of different consump tion levels to consume gives us new enlightenment. 
Building on it, we put forward the following suggestions to stimulate household consumption at 
different consumption levels: First, the low consumption level has a better resilience towards 
marginal consumption. Consequently, effort should be made to improve the income level of the 
low consumption level so as to enable them to materialize their desire for consumption. This will 
play a direct role in stimulating the final demand. Second, for the middle con sumption level, their 
restraint in consumption does not result from inade  quate income，but from the negative 
consumer psychology and saving psy chology produced when the prospect of social security iS 
not clear and in the situation of deflation． 
   To help the middle consumption level reverse such psychology,it is verV import to use 
econorruc leverage to create an "economic boom"(e．g.the inflation rate is kept under 3 percent)in 
addition to providing a stable and dear social security expectation。Third, the high consumption 
level has very small resilience in marginal consumption。The improvement of their income will 
not play a direct role in stimulating their consumption．To people at this level,as a result,what is 
important is to encourage them to transform their household savings into investment in production 
and business operation by, for instance reducing taxes and fees on investment and eliminating 
invest ment barriers of monopoly industries．On the other hand, efforts should be made to restrict 
their changing investment into household savings．for instance, strictly differentiating the account 
of the corporation from the fam． fly account of the investor(even if the legal person and the 
household head are the,same natural person)．Individual income tax shall be levied on any capital 
trans&r from the former to the latter after the enterprise income tax is levied． 
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